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DECAY AND TREATMENT OF MACAEL WHITE MARBLE
M. A. Bello,L. Martinand A. Martin

Abstract-This paper reports the process of used in conservationhave been applied to
deterioration
of the white marbleused in the
artificiallyaged marble and to aged material
Alhambraof Granada, and its consequences. from
the Alhambrawiththe aim of evaluating
Variationsin mineralogical
composition,micro- their
The resultsshould enable
scopic topology,hardness,compressive
strength,us toperformance.
establish
the
most suitable treatments
of
ultrasonic
and
waves,absorption
propagation
for
the
Macael
marble
used in various monudiffusion
of waterand properties
relatedto the
ments
and
in the Alhambra of
structure
were
The
studied.
especially
pore
relationships
betweenthesefactors,
thevisibledeterioration
and Granada.
are discussed.A preliminary
possiblemechanisms
evaluationof someprotective
treatments
was car- 1.1 Environmental
conditions
riedout. The resultscan also be appliedto white The city of Granada, 664 metresabove sea
Macael marbleused in othermonuments
in an level,lies in the continentalextreme
subregion
environment
withwidefluctuations
in temperature whichis characterized cold winters
and
[2]
by
and relative
humidity.
warm
the
number
of
summers;
very
high
days
per year with temperatureslower than 0oC
1 Introduction
and the great thermalvariationsare important. The relative humidityranges between
Whitemarblehas been traditionally
used as a 30% in
Julyand 90% in January;variationsof
quality buildingmaterial.In Spain, especially as much as 40% in the relative
humidityhave
in the south, the most importantmaterial is
been recordedwithinone day [3]. In a study
that fromthe Macael quarries(Almeria).This
carriedout on the Alhambraduring1988 and
is a marble of excellenttechnicaland artistic
1989 [4], temperaturevariationsof 300C in a
been compared
qualities,whichhas frequently
were recorded.The environmental
condiday
withmarblefromCarrara,Italy.
tions in the area surroundingthe monument
The Alhambra of Granada is one of many
rule out the action of gaseous and particulate
monuments where the white marble from
on the stone.
Macael has been profuselyemployed.All the atmosphericpollutants
columns, the pavement and the ornamental 1.2
Macroscopicindicatorsof alteration
elementsof the numerousfountainsare made
The most characteristicmacroscopic morfromthismarble.Wherethe marbleis located
of alteration of the white marble
in exteriorzones or in fountains,it is in an phology
from the Alhambra of Granada consists of
advanced stateof deterioration.
loss of cohesion,whichin many
The factorsinvolved in the mechanismof intergranular
cases includescrumblingand grain separation
alteration and the stages in the alteration
(Figure 1). Where thereare a lot of visitors,
process have been establishedpreviously[1]; the
damage they cause is visible: scoring,
variationsin temperatureand relativehumidscratches,
scrapes and chips (Figure 2). The
ity, which are considerable in the city of factthat Granada is located withinan area of
Granada, are of special importanceas will be
seismic activityaccounts for the many
seen later. The environmentalconditionsand high
cracks and fissures. The high temperature
the main visual indicators of alteration are
variationstogetherwith the
crysdescribed,followedby the characterizationof tallizationof the marblehaveanisotropic
riseto disgiven
the materials.The main commercialproducts
tortionand bending in some places. Table 1
shows the relationshipbetweenfactors,mechanisms and macroscopic indicatorsof deteriReceived19 February1991
Receivedin revisedform10 January1992
orationforthematerialin thisstudy.
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Figure 1 Altered,disaggregatedMacael white Figure2 Altered
ofMacaelwhite
marble(Patio de los Leones,Alhambra,
Granada).
The conditionof the marblein the different vation of the waterpipes in the interiorof the
ornamentalfiguresand diverse modifications
areas of the Alhambrais describedbelow:
throughouthistoryhave led to the simultaneous action of other alterationmechanisms,
'Patio de los Leones'
In this completelyopen patio, it is necessary principallyfreeze/thaw
cycles,salt crystallizato distinguishbetweenthe columnswhichsur- tion,wetting/drying
cyclesand microbiological
round the patio and the ornamentalelements action.
of thecentralfountain,the well-knownlions.
On the columnsthe main visual indicators Roomsadjoiningthe 'Patio de los Leones'
of deterioration are fissures and cracks. These are interiorrooms and consequentlythe
variationsare less imporHowever, we must distinguishbetween the thermohygrometric
sunny zone where the stone is subjected to tant than on the exterior;therefore,only a
great temperaturevariations, in which the fewcracksand fissuresare found.
columns show decay and a serious loss of
material,and the shady zone where there is ArrayanesPalace
In this area of the monumentloss of material
littledecay.
The lionssufferimportantlosses of material is common due to the fact that most of it is
by disaggregation. The high humidity to exposed. There are many cracks and fissures.
which these structuresare submitted, the Where the stone is protected towards the
cyclic variations during the day due to the interiorof the buildingthereis less deteriorawater being cut off,the poor state of preser- tion.
Table 1 Relationshipbetweenfactors,mechanisms
and visualindicatorsof alteration
for Macael white
marblefromtheAlhambraof Granada
Factors

Mechanisms

Visualindicators

conditions
Thermohygrometric

Temperature
gradient
Freeze/thaw
cycle
Freeze/thaw
cycle
Mechanical
action
Mechanical
action
Rupture

Decohesion

Liquidwater(splashes,gushes,leaks,etc.)
Salts(frommortars)
Public
Seismicity
194

Decohesion
Pulverization
scratches
Scrapes,scoring,
Cracksand fissures
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of the Tiano method [7] was employed. To
detect the position of the water frontelectriholes were bored to
cally, two 5mm-diameter
a depth of 45mm, on the opposite face to
that where the pipettewas applied, and the
electrodes of a Gann HT-95 digital hygrometerwerefitted.
Mercury intrusion porosimetrymeasure2 Experimental
ments were performedwith a Carlo Erba
porosimeter.The marblesampleswere broken
2.1 Sampling
into pieces approximately2-3mm in size prior
For this study,some samples have been taken to measurement. The pore structure was
from the remains of ancient restorationand assumed to consist of cylindricalopen pores.
otherswere taken in the 'Patio de los Leones' The pore size range covered was approximduringa previousinvestigation[4]. The num- ately0.3-200pm.
ber of samples used for each test method is
shown in the results of the corresponding 3 Resultsand discussion
tests. The availabilityof samples from only
some parts of the Alhambra explains why a 3.1 Petrography
of Macael whitemarble
study could not be carried out on the whole The unaltered material from the quarries
monument; however, we consider that the shows a grain-blastictexture(the large crystals are cementedby very small ones) with
samplestakenshow the generalsituation.
tangentialto suturedcontact between grains
2.2 Methods
(contact betweencrystalsthroughlarge zones
The petrographicstudy was carried out by which look as if the crystals are inserted
optical microscopicexamination of polished throughone another).The materialis heterothin-sections.
geneouswithno pronouncedanisotropy.
X-ray powder diffractionpatterns (XRD)
Analysis of the mineralogicalcomposition
were obtained with a Philips PW-1710 dif- reveals mainly calcite with an abundance of
fractometerusing CuKa radiation and a Ni polysinteticalmacles (three or more crystals
filter.
whose surfacesgrow parallel) and few widely
For the micromorphological
observations,a dispersedneedle crystalsof white mica, little
ISI-SS40 scanning electronmicroscope fitted quartz and some quantitiesof zircon,opaques
with a Kevex energydispersiveX-ray spec- (mineralsdark to transmitted
light),esfene(a
trometer(EDX) was used. The samples were varietyof titanite),apatite and dolomite as
accessories.
gold-platedforexamination.
The changes in mechanicalpropertieswere
The altered materialsfrom the monument
studied by various techniques:the superficial show numerous holes and cracks within
hardness was tested with a Martens tester grains, a disaggregationprocess which pro(conical tip and 1500g load) and with a vides an indicationof the state of decay. The
Schmidt hammer rebound tester (Controls?) SEM photomicrographs(Figures 3 and 4)
forhard stone; forchangesin the compressive show the considerabledisaggregationof the
strength[5] an Ibertest DF-12000 universal calcite crystalsin the altered material which
testpresswas used on 5cm3specimens.
leads to an increasein the porosityand allows
The degreeof compactionwas testedwitha water to penetratedeep into the stone, accelControlsE46 ultrasonictester.
eratingthe processof degradation.
To evaluate the influenceof the deterioraXRD studiesdo not revealthe formationof
tion in the stone on the transportof liquid any new substances; the absence of gypsum
water, the most significantparameterswere shows that therehas been no sulphurdioxide
determinedaccordingto the RILEM proposal (SO2) chemicalattack (the levels of SO2 in the
of the monumentare not signifi[6], using 5cm3samples. For waterabsorption environment
at constanthydrostaticpressure,an adaptation cant).

Lindaraja
On the columnsof thispart of the monument
macroscopic indicatorsof deteriorationsuch
as cracks, fissuresand loss of material have
been observed but they are less important
than in the ArrayanesPalace.
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Figure 3 SEM photomicrograph of unaltered
Macael white marble (magnification on the
right,x 5).

of alteredMacael
Figure4 SEM photomicrograph
on theright,x 5).
whitemarble(magnification

3.2 Mechanicalproperties
Unaltered material from the quarries (five
samples) and an ancientremnantof pavement
fromthe ArrayanesPalace (two samples), in
an advanced state of alteration,whichwe can
consideras representative
of the last stage in
the process of decay, have been submittedto
the various tests considered; other samples
cannot be taken for the tests due to the size
needed. Table 2 shows the values for the differentpropertiesmeasured.

Martenstest;an increaseof 100% in thewidth
of the mark was observed. The great difference in the compressivestrength
and the modulus of rupture indicates that the altered
materialhas almost completelylost its utility
as a structural
material;in thiscase thematerial studiedis a pavementremnant,but a similar resultcan be expectedforthe decay on the
columns.

3.3 Velocity of propagation of ultrasonic
waves
Fresh stone fromthe quarries (more than 20
Table2 Mechanical
new
properties
(unaltered)
of
samples), togetherwith samples fromnumerandweathered
marble
(altered)Macaelwhite
ous columns and ornamentalelements(more
Unaltered Altered than 50 samples), have been checked by this
Property
technique and we can conclude from the
HardnessbyMartenstest
resultsobtainedthat the decrease in the prop-width of themark(pm)
350
700
agation velocity is directly related to the
degreeof degradationobserved.
HardnessbySchmidt
In the freshstone from the quarries, the
hammer
reboundtest
-reboundvalue
60
14 velocityof propagation varies between 5500
and 6000ms-';this velocitydecreases with the
---cubecompressive
825
70 loss of cohesion to values as low as 2000msstrength(kgm2)
in very decayed material,which indicates a
Compressive
strength
considerable loss in the compaction and
269
98
-ruptureload (kN)
of the stone.
strength
-modulus ofrupture
1241
418 3 .4
(kgm--2)
Waterabsorption
Table 3 shows the resultsforwaterabsorption
and diffusion.Figure 5 shows the capillary
The considerable
loss of cohesionobserved absorptioncurvesand Figure 6 the curvesof
correspondsto a loss of hardnessin the absorption and diffusionat constant hydro-
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Waterabsorptionand diffusion
for unalteredand alteredmarble

Table 3

Alteredmarble

Unalteredmarble
Total immersion

Watercontent
(%)
pressure)
(atmospheric
Maximum
watercontent
(%)
(20mmHgpressure)
coefficient
Saturation
(%)
Capillarity

Constanthydrostatic
pressure

ofwaterdiffusion
(ms-')
Velocity

.....-o''

-

0-4

0-15

0-55
61-40

81 x 10-4

8-4 x

1.7 x

5.0 x

10-5

10-3

10-4

fornewMacael marbleand for
staticpressure
the ancientremnantof pavementfromthe
Palace (section3.2). All thesetests
Arrayanes
were carriedout on threesamplesof new
marbleand twoof thedeteriorated
material.
The increasein thewaterabsorption
capais considerable.
Thissuggests
cityand velocity
of thedecayin theweathered
thatacceleration
marbleis possiblycaused by the frequent
freeze/thaw
cyclesin thewinter.

Ami
(kgm-2)

-

0-34

52.00

Waterabsorption
coefficient
(kgm-2s-'')

0.6 -

0-07

.o

0.2

100

500

300

andporesizedistribution
3.5 Porosity
intrusion
measurements
porosimetry
Figure5 Curvesfor waterabsorptionby capillarity Mercury
unaltered marble, - - - altered werecarriedout on foursamplesof altered
test (----marble:samplesA, B and C correspond
to
marble).
fis')

level
moisture
value)
(hygrometer

400u,25
absorbed volume
(p.cm-2)

300200-

I

Op40

42
15
25

-

/s
/s

d
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100-

50

100
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100
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Figure 6 Water absorption (a) and diffusion (b) curves at constant hydrostaticpressure for
unaltered(
) and altered(--- -) Macael whitemarble.
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Table 4 Data froma mercury
porosimetry
studyof Macael whitemarblesamples

Unaltered
SampleA
SampleB
SampleC
SampleD

Total
porosity
(%Ovol)

Intrusion
volume
(mlg-')

Density
(gcm-3)

0.45
4-51
6.25
6.46
6.02

0.0111
0-0178
0.0249
0-0254
0.0234

2.75
2.66
2.68
2-72
2.74

materialsin an advanced state of alteration
and sample D correspondsto materialin the
earlystagesof the processof alteration.
Table 4 shows the values obtainedfromthis
study.The increasein porosityin the altered
materialsis importantas is the increasein the
total pore area. These, withthe fall in density
values, are the resultsto be expected,related
to the loss of cohesion which is observed in
the decayedstone.
Figure 7 shows the pore radius distribution
of the materials referredto in Table 4.
Unalteredmaterialshows micro-and macroporosity.On the alteredmaterialswe can see
which
a considerableloss in the microporosity
leads to the formationof macropores;sample
D shows an intermediatestage of alteration
with an almost regulardistributionof pores
over the whole rangestudied.
3.6 Preliminary evaluation of the waterproofingefficacyofprotectivetreatments
Due to the importanceof wateras a factorin
the deterioration,we consideredit necessary
to carry out a preliminaryevaluation of the
water-proofingeffect of various products
whichhave been used to treatstone.
Four commercialproductswere each tested
on threesamples of unalteredMacael marble:
ARD 55.050 (Raccanello) acrylic silane;
Paraloid B-72 (Rohm and Haas) acrylicpolymer; Tegosivin HL100 (Th. Goldschmidt)
silane; and Fomblin YR (Montefluos)perfluorine polyether.All the productswere applied
by immersingthe marble for 10 minutesin a
solutionof the productin the solventrecommended by the manufacturer;the dilutions
used were 1% (w/v) for Paraloid, 10% (w/v)
forARD 55.050 and Tegosivinand 70% (v/v)
for Fomblin. After the treatment,a drying
198

Bulk
density
(gcm-3)

Median
Pore radius

Total
pore area

(lm)

(m2g-'

2.63
2.54
2-51
2-55
2-58

0.0068
1.4970
7.2864
5.4222
0-0728

3.32
3-60
4.12
5.04
7-71
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and
Figure7 Poreradiusdistribution
forunaltered
alteredmarblesamples.
periodof two monthsin laboratoryconditions
was allowed beforeany testswerecarriedout.
The extentof water-proofing
achieved was
measuredby the test for water absorptionat
constanthydrostaticpressuredescribedpreviously. The results obtained are shown in
Figure8 wherewaterabsorptionand diffusion
curveshave been plottedagainsttime.As can
be seen, all the products give a decrease in
water absorption and diffusion; the best
results for water absorption were obtained
with Fomblin and ARD 55.050, and for
diffusionof waterwithFomblin.
evaluaHowever,this is only a preliminary
tion, for two reasons: the treatmentswere
Studiesin Conservation
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absorbed volume

moisturelevel

(pl.cm-2)

(hygrometer
value)
(b)
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(a)
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10oF
50
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Figure 8 Water absorption(a) and diffusion(b) curvesat constanthydrostaticpressurefor Macael
marble:untreated(NT), treatedwithFomblin(F), ARD 55.050 (A), Tegosivin(T) and Paraloid B-72 (P).

applied on new marble and the samples were
not submittedto weathering.The degree of
absorptionof the product on the marble can
change with the degree of degradation.It is
also possible that the efficacyof the treatment
is modifiedby various alterationprocesses,so
that a productwhich is good in some conditions can behave badly in a different
environment.For thisreason we are goingto attempt
to obtain large quantitiesof artificially
altered
marble to use for testingtreatmentproducts.
These treatedsamples will then be submitted
to different
weatheringregimesto evaluate the
behaviour of each treatmentunder various
aggressiveconditions. However, we consider
that the preliminarytestsare a good starting
point.

4 Conclusions
Althoughthe availabilityof samples did not
permita completestudyto be carriedout, it is
possible to conclude that the alterationof the
white marble used in the Alhambra of
Granada is caused, fundamentally,by the
variagreatenvironmental
thermohygrometric
tions. This leads to changesin certainproperties whose magnitude depends upon the
of the stone.
degreeof deterioration
Weathering causes disaggregationof the
materialwhichleads to a seriousloss in hardness and mechanicalstrength;thisis of special
importance where the material has been

employedforstructuralelements.The decayed
material is capable of absorbing a greater
amount of water and so accelerationof the
cycles
decay is possible,caused by freeze/thaw
whichare frequentdue to the winterenvironmental conditions.Weatheringalso causes a
serious increase in the porosityand the median pore radiusof the marble.
These resultsindicatethat for the conservation of the Macael white marble in the
Alhambra of Granada, it is necessaryto considermaintainingthe waterpipes in the fountains in a good stateof repairto eliminatethe
high moisturelevel in the stone; carefulselection of materials for restoration,choosing
those which do not cause tensiondue to differentthermal expansion coefficients;treatments to give consolidationand water-repellencyresistantto the high thermohygrometric
variations and to UV radiation where the
treatedmaterial is exposed to high levels of
sunlight.
Preliminaryevaluation of the water-proofing effectof some protectiveproducts has
shown that the acrylicproductis not suitable
for this purpose. The other products tested
gave good resultsin general, but it will be
necessary to submit the samples of treated
marble to acceleratedweatheringto evaluate
theirbehaviourunderdifferent
conditions.
For structuralcomponents,e.g. columns,it
is importantto check the mechanicalproperties and to reinforceor replace those which
are in a poor conditionand mightnot withstand the highseismicactivityof the area.
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of materials
Manufacturers
ARD 55.050: ARD F.11iRaccanello SpA, Strada 1
Zona Industrialeno.13, 35129 Padua, Italy.
Paraloid B-72: Rohm and Haas Company,
Philadelphia,PA 19105,USA.
Tegosivin HL100: Th.Goldschmidt AG, Goldschmidtstrasse
100,4300 Essen, Germany.
Fomblin YR: Montefluos SpA, Via Principe
Eugenio 1/5,20155 Milan, Italy.
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Resume--Ce memoiredecritle processusde degradation du marbreblanc utilis6
ea la constructionde
l'Alhambrade Grenade,et ses cons6quences.On a
6tudie les variationsmineralogiques,la topologie
microscopique,la duret6,la r6sistanceA la compression, la propagation d'ondes ultrasonores,
l'absorptionet la diffusionde l'eau en relationavec
la porosit6.On discutede la relationentreces differents facteurs, la d6teriorationvisible et les
m6canismesenvisageables. On fait une premiere
Ces
protecteurs.
6valuationde quelques traitements
r6sultatsont 6t6 appliqu6s aussi au marbreblanc
de Macael utilis6dans d'autres monumentset se
trouvantdans un environnement
oii les temperatures et l'humidit6relativepeuvent6tre tres variables.
Zusammenfassung-Der Beitrag beschreibt den
Zerfallvon weiBemMarmor,der in der Alhambra
von Granada verbautwurde,und die sich daraus
ergebenden Konsequenzen. Untersucht werden
Variationen in der mineralogischen Zusammensetzung, dem Geftige, der Harte, der
der Fortpflanzung
von Ultraschall,
Druckfestigkeit,
der Adsorption und Diffusion von Wasser und
Eigenschaften,die mit dem Porengeftgezu tun
haben. Der Beitragdiskutiertdiese Faktoren,ihre
Beziehungzueinander,den sichtbarenZerfall und
mogliche Mechanismen.Gleichzeitigtriffter eine
erste Bewertung schatzender Behandlungen,die
wurden. Die Ergebnisse lassen sich
durchgefiihrt
auf weiBen Macael Marmor Ubertragen,der fur
andere Baudenkmalerin einerUmgebungmitstark
schwankenden Temperatur- und Feuchtigkeitswertenverwendetwurde.
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